
 

 

Pioneering May 10, 2015 
Series, “Blueprint” Pastor Matt Whiteford 
Matthew 28:18-20 
 
I. Intro  
 A.   The Gospel/Jesus Christ 
  1.   The Gospel settles our past, defines our present and secures our future through an 

ever-growing relationship with Jesus Christ. 
  2.   Apart from = Nothing; It (Jesus) directs our priorities. 
 B.   What we do with the Gospel 
  1.   Things we are called to do and cannot delegate or leave to that vague someone else 

(Pioneer) 
  2.   Things that are good but they are secondary to our mission stated in the Gospel 

(Partnering) 
II. Make Disciples (Mt 28:18-20) 
 A.   Our mission - Make disciples (fishing and shepherding) 
  1.   All authority is given to and flows from Jesus 
   a.   Call to discipleship comes from Jesus Himself 
   b.   Actually first time the Bible lists specifically the Trinity  
   c.   No doubt or fear in obedience - back to all authority 
  2.   Make disciples 
   a.   "When you go to Mr. T's, get me a maple bar." 
   b.   Not just followers 
    1)  Means to learn and to become attached to the teacher and follow him in 

doctrine (belief) and conduct of life (actions) 
    2)  Knowledge retention vs. personal reproduction 
  3.   Baptizing and teaching 
   a.   Baptizing 
    1)  Conversion's public declaration (follows conversion) 
    2)  Once = conversion and declaration of that do not happen over and over 
   b.  Teaching 
    1)  Observe/obey/keep/guard 
    2)  "All I commanded ..." 
    3)  While baptism occurs once, teaching continues for the rest of our lives and 

the teaching is validated by practice and consequential presence in our lives. 
  4.   Never alone 
   a.   Individually but here plural to a group, carried out in community 
   b.   "I am with you" = fact, not a present/future promise 
   c.   "End of the age" = Jesus has a plan, end in sight 
**The Gospel demands that we make disciples. Making disciples happens when we participate 
in fishing (conversion) and shepherding (growth; transformation). 
III. What is discipleship? 
 A.   Discipleship, biblically, is always in the context of a relationship - one on one; in small 

 groups, spring boarding from teaching, etc. 
 B.   Discipleship takes personal time and investment 
 C.  The easiest and most ineffective discipleship is in the context of programs. 
  1.   Classes and workshops 
  2.   Lecture settings 



 

 

  3. Bible study without relationship 
**Jesus didn't disciple everybody. He discipled the people in His circle. As the circle grew, 
discipleship decreased, but influence remained. We are called to disciple a few but influence 
many. Influence is far less intense. 
IV. What we pioneer (what must we do to be the church Jesus has called us to be?) 
 A.  Sunday Mornings 
  1.   Meeting of the entire fellowship to be equipped, encouraged, inspired, directed, 

convicted, and launched. 
   a.   What I just said ... ineffective? 
   b.   Yes but Jesus called us to meet together as His Body. Coming here is the single 

most important corporate thing you and I do but doing so does not qualify as you 
being in a discipling relationship. 

  2.   Worship Service 
   a.   The one place we are all gathered to hear from God and receive the challenge to 

transform together. 
    1)  Not infallible, but authoritative - where God directs his church 
    2)  Not transformation, but teaching - where we receive the content of transformation 
   b.   Preparation 
    1)  Think of any life-transforming event - marriage proposal, etc 
    2)  Do you prepare for church? 
     a)  How I prepare 
     b)  Do you? 
**This is why we cannot afford to treat our time together lightly. This is the most significant 
"group" meeting you are a part of, therefore you and I must present ourselves differently - for 
your own sake and the sake of others. 
  3.   Childcare vs. Age and stage ministry 
   a.   WC - Middle school and up... generally 
   b.   Children 
    1)  Jesus centered/focused 
    2)  Safe, clean, enjoyable/desirable/fun 
   c.   Student ministry (Wednesday night) 
    1)  Jesus centered/focused 
    2)  Truth and relationship moving students toward Jesus 
**We don't need babysitters or adolescent wranglers.  We need people who are passionate 
about discipling children and students at their level so they grow to be deeply and intimately in 
love with Jesus. 
**This is why it is so important to have men and women who serve, not just doing their time, but 
leading toward Jesus. We'll come back to that. 
 B.   Discipleship - The calling of the body 
  1.   What it means 
   a.   We are not responsible to fill another's cup. 
   b.   We are responsible to pour out what we've been given. 
  2.   Must come from being rooted and anchored in the permanent, intimate relationship 

with the incarnate Word, Jesus Christ and we need to find there the source of our 
words, advice and guidance. 

  3.   The only way the local church, our church, will be fruitful and multiply (rather than a 
big stupid game of musical churches) is through every believer committed to 
discipleship.  If there is not pressure to disciple and be discipled, then we need to 



 

 

fire-sale everything, pack it in, call it a day, and let someone who is serious fulfill the 
mission of Jesus. 

   a.   God's design for discipleship is in the context of relationships - programs can 
serve as structure but they do not disciple 

   b.   Discipleship is you living life purposefully towards those God has placed in your life. 
   c.   Questions... 
    1)  Do you believe you need to be discipled? 
    2)  Do you believe you need to be discipling someone? 
**Every Christ follower is called and expected to be in a discipleship relationship - both as a 
recipient and initiator. Every one... 
 


